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SPROCKETS: Zero to Sixty Marketing Vortex
By David Robertson, Region President
Performance numbers are important. To market a
sports car or sports SUV you just can’t get away from
them. Zero to sixty, quarter mile, and top speed are getting to be ridiculously fast for production vehicles, and
I must admit that these stats are something I am curious
about when looking at automobiles. Sub-three-second
zero to sixty and top speeds that would scare the pants
off the average buyer if actually attempted are relatively
common these days. One production electric sports car
is slated to be released in the near future with a subtwo-second zero to sixty number. There is some controversy as to how these numbers are calculated between
manufacturers, but a few tenths of a second either way
at this level is still incredibly fast. The horsepower topic
is an even hotter subject of conversation, which I won’t
even broach this month. With modern and relatively
cheap technology there are sports cars in the top five
performance list, from multi-million-dollar super cars
to family sedans.
Where is all of this leading to? When will a manufacturer announce that they are building a production
automobile that has a zero to sixty time in less than one
second? At what point will a G-suit be required to prevent the driver from passing out upon take off from the
line? These questions will probably be answered sooner
than you think. From a marketing perspective, having a
performance number that 98% of the buyers will never
even get remotely close to testing doesn’t matter. It’s the
number that counts.
We all know that there is so much more to the thrill
of driving a Porsche than a number on a page. Why
else would driving a 40-year-old 911 with a quirky
gearbox and a third the horsepower of a new one be
such a pleasure to wind through a twisty road? A PDK
transmission is a marvel of technology, and no human
intervention can match the perfect gear changes and
programmed modes, from a comfortable road trip to
a competitive day at the track. Why then is the visceral
feeling of running through the gears on a manual transmission such a satisfying experience when it is indisputable that a PDK is much faster? Ultimately a great
driving experience is whatever makes you happy. If that
means cruising a twisty on a nice day with the top down
in your Porsche that only does 0-60 in a rather disappointing 2.8 seconds, then more power to you.
Next month we will move the classified section of
Slipstream online. This will allow us more room for
great content from our Maverick Region members. In
addition, we realize most of our members now use online classifieds for much more up to date car availability.
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New
Mav of the Month
sponsor to be
announced soon.

MAV OF THE MONTH: Jason Brodigan
Jason started attending PCA events as a way to
spend more time with his dad, past Maverick Region
President Mike Brodigan. They used to drive Mike’s
race prepared 944 Turbo until it gave them too much
trouble! Since then, Jason bought his own Cayman and
can always be found at a DE.
In late 2016
Jason
started
helping
Wendy
Shoffit with DE
registration. First,
he just helped at
the events, then he
helped BEFORE
the events, then
substituted
for
Wendy at events
that she couldn’t
attend. Jason even
stepped in as club race registrar last year when Wendy had
to attend to other unforeseen life events. Jason took over
the role of DE Registrar this year and is doing an amazing
job in a role that is much more complex than most
people realize.
Jason, thank you for your work with the
Maverick PCA!

Like a Personal Trainer for your Porsche!
• Expert maintenance and repair services • Track day preparation
• Performance and appearance upgrades from GMG, Manthey, FVD and more
• Superior customer service and free loaner cars • PCA discounts
• Show quality detailing services • Comprehensive service from air-cooled to 991

We Buy, Sell and Consign Quality Pre-owned Porsches

PCA Special - Brake Flush $149

00

Plus Sales Tax

With this coupon. Brake Flush with MOTUL Brake Fluid. Offer includes complimentary car wash and vacuum.

3236 Skylane Drive, Dallas, Texas 75006 • 214-269-1570 • www.racperformance.com
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2018 Maverick Region Board - Officers and Chairs
President
David Robertson
617-797-0516
president@mavpca.org

Vice President
Jim Falgout
vp@mavpca.org

Secretary
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
secretary@mavpca.org

Treasurer
Deborah Fike
972-672-4282
treasurer@mavpca.org

Autocross Chair

Charity Chair

Club Race Co-Chair

Club Race Co-Chair

Coffee Meets Co-Chair
Derrick Tate
972-748-1178
coffeemeets@mavpca.org

Concours Chair
Mike Mahoney
801-230-1482
concours@mavpca.org

DE Chair
Chris Tabor
817-371-4888
de@mavpca.org

DE Chief Driving Instr.
John Sandusky
817-777-0421
cdi@mavpca.org

DE Equipment Mgr.
Position Open
deequip@mavpca.org

DE Hospitality
Rose Gohlke
de@mavpca.org

DE Registrar
Jason Brodigan
deregistrar@mavpca.org

DE Sponsorship
Daren Kirbo
254-396-2973
desponsorship@mavpca.org

Goodie Store
Chris Flaugh
214-288-5300
goodiestore@mavpca.org

Region Historian
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
historian@mavpca.org

Marketing, Social
Media Chair
Bill Orr
marketing@mavpca.org

Membership Chair,
Jim Hirsch
972-740-7377
membership@mavpca.org

Monthly Social Co-Chair
Clark Randell
hh@mavpca.org

Monthly Social Co-Chair
Vanessa Fernandes
hh@mavpca.org

Online Calendar
Karl Poulsen
calendar@mavpca.org

PCA Tours Co-Chair
Mark Pitarresi
817-715-7156
tours@mavpca.org

PCA Tours Co-Chair
Brant Worrell
tours@mavpca.org

Rally Co-Chair
Don Sebert
214-613-6900
rally@mavpca.org

Rally Co-Chair
George Luxbacher
rally@mavpca.org

Registrar, Club Race
Wendy Shoffit
crreg@mavpca.org

Safety Co-Chair
Wayne Elliott
safety@mavpca.org

Safety Co-Chair
Bob Kramer
safety@mavpca.org

Slipstream Advertising,
Coffee Meets
Bill Kruder
214-497-0711
ads@mavpca.org

Slipstream Content Ed.
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
editor@mavpca.org

Slipstream Editor
Kurt Scaggs
469-446-1690
editor@mavpca.org

Slipstream Event Ad Design
David Tierny
eventads@mavpca.org

Slipstream Mailing
Andy Mears
214-394-5857
mailing@mavpca.org

Slipstream Printing
Fran Ussery
972--438-8344 (W)
817-481-8342 (H)
printing@mavpca.org

Social Chair
Debi Kruder
social@mavpca.org

Tech Sessions Chair
Michael Baynton
214-641-2848
techsessions@mavpca.org

Time Trial Chair,
(AX/TT Rules)
Travis Howard
214-616-6152
tt@mavpca.org

TT Registrar, AX/TT
Schools, Swap Meets
Robyn Howard
214-991-0873
drivingschools@mavpca.org

Trivia Chair
Jerry DeFeo
972-240-5800
trivia@mavpca.org

Volunteers Chair
Jim Gallegos
214-697-0792
volunteers@mavpca.org

Web Site Chair
James Shoffit
972-786-6246
webmaster@mavpca.org

Mark Schnoerr
ax@mavpca.org

Chris Hamilton
hope@mavpca.org

Pat Heptig
214-649-7907
cr@mavpca.org

2018 PCA Zone 5 Presidents and Zone Representative
ARK-LA-TEX
Ken Chandler
bad968@bellsouth.net,

HILL COUNTRY
Tuffy von Briesen
president@hcrpca.org

MARDI GRAS
Scott Spradley
swsprad@bellsouth.net

WAR BONNET
Eric Costello
ecostellodo@gmail.com

CIMARRON
Jason Tollison
presidentcmr@gmail.com

LONE STAR
Steve Bukoski
president@lsrpca.com

MAVERICK
David Robertson
president@mavpca.org

WHISKEY BAY
Stan Labat
labat@cox.net

COASTAL BEND
Bryan Kerrick
bksailspadre@sbcglobal.net

LONGHORN
Mikel Matthews
Mikel.matthews@gmail.com

OZARK
Jim Woolly
jim.carol_NOSPAM@sbcglobal.net

WHITE RIVER
Leonard Zechiedrich
whiteriverregionpca@gmail.com
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ZONE 5 REP
Jon Jones
zone5rep@pca.org
www.zone5.pca.org

Joel Nannis
cr@mavpca.org

V I S I T O U R N E W 8 6 0 0 S Q F T LO C AT I O N !

M O N T H LY S P E C I A L

2520 Tarpley Rd. Suite 700
Carrollton, Texas 75006

$195
MOTUL OIL
$187
MOBIL 1 OIL

CERTIFIED MASTER TECHNICIANS
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
PERFORMANCE UPGRADES
SUSPENSION MODIFICATIONS
ALIGNMENTS ( TRACK AND STREET )
TRACK PREPARATION
TECH SHEET INSPECTIONS
CUSTOM FABRICATION
CUSTOM BUILT SPEC 996S AND SPB

(972) 418-1996
innovativeautosports.com
innovativeautosportstx@gmail.com
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Nordstrom: The very chilly April Mavs & Mochas
By Julia Cleath

Of all the coffee mornings on
which I accompany my Porsche,
the event at the Nordstrom parking
lot is my favorite! April 14 was the
second time they hosted. There are
many reasons I love this location.
The Nordstrom lot is large and open,
which allows for ample visiting,
viewing, and photography. There
is fun music playing, and plenty of
room for Slipstream advertisers to
join us such as On-Site Tires.
Being one of the gals, I do notice

photos by Bill Kruder and Andrew Barber

that more women than usual are
in attendance. One reason for this
might be that our gracious host
opens their doors early for us! We
can shop our way through the store
to use the elegant rest rooms, or
waltz through to grab an amazing
coffee at the exclusive Nordstrom
Ebar, and finally returning to the
outdoors with pleasant views of
Porsche vehicles in every direction.
As always, Park Place Porsche is
hand-providing great club support.

Mavs & Mochas mornings are
a terrific way to connect with likeminded folks who enjoy a cup of
joe, visiting, admiring beautiful
cars, and sometimes getting to do a
little shopping!
As usual, following any Porsche
coffee morning, I feel grateful to
get to know some of the fine folks
who drive Porsche. “Driving
Friendships” truly is a perfect slogan
for Mavs & Mochas.

Mavs&Mochas: Fort Worth Montgomery Plaza
By Matt Wilson
The weather couldn’t have been
better for our Tarrant County Mavs
& Mochas which was held for the
second time at the Montgomery
Plaza venue just west of downtown
Ft. Worth. As I was pulling up
to start setting out cones, a new
Panamera appeared. The signature
vehicle was generously loaned to the
club by Park Place Porsche and was
delivered dutifully by our infamous
Maverick member Bill Orr. We then
proceeded to setup the M&M tent
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photos by Andrew Barber
and table and before you knew it,
we had over fifty cars in attendance
by the 8:30 am “official” start time.
All told, over 100 Porsches of
various types, colors, and vintages
attended, including a very special
car belonging to Maverick Joe
Ferraro. Joe was the winner of last
spring’s PCA raffle, who made his
first public showing with his new
911 GTS in a beautiful shade of
blue. What an awesome machine it
was to see. After viewing Joe’s car

I don’t think I would have made
any changes to the specs if I were
lucky enough to win one.
It was awesome to have an
opportunity to visit with other
enthusiasts in Tarrant County and
make new connections on the
West side of town, and a great
morning to see and re-connect
with old friends who share the
common bond that keeps the
friendships strong!
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Welcome Our New Mavericks!
By Jim Hirsch, Region Membership Chair

If you have any changes that
you would like to make to the
MRPCA membership guide, contact Jim
Hirsch at membership@mavpca.org

David Alberts
Frisco
2014 911 Turbo

Matthew Evans
Irving
1988 911 Turbo

Marc Nemati
Dallas
2016 911 GT3 RS

Bryan Stoner
Dallas
2012 911 Carrera S

Thomas Allen
River Oaks
1999 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Scott Everett
Plano
2015 911 GT3

Alex Oslander
Fort Worth
1986 944

Tom Toughey
Dallas
1983 911 SC

Steve Balogh
Dallas
1986 911 Carrera Targa

Ryan Fishel
Sheppard Afb
2012 911 Carrera S

Alison Pearl
Dallas
2008 911 Turbo

Brad Tribble
Southlake
2017 Macan S

Bryan Burger
Plano
1987 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Edwin Gregory (Jennifer Russell)
Dallas
2009 Cayenne

Bao Pham
Parker
1995 911 Carrera

Brent Welch
Dallas
2016 911 Carrera GTS

Gordon Collie
Mansfield
2014 Cayman S

Ardelle Hamilton
Rockwall
2001 Boxster

Tim Pinkerton
Wylie
1999 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Jeffrey Wilson
Desoto
2007 911 Carrera S

Jerry Cooke
Allen
2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet

David Heath
Plano
2018 718 Cayman

Robert Rangel
Forney
2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet

Robert Wohlfeld
Dallas
2005 911 Carrera S

Jeff Corley
Bedford
2017 Cayman S

Brian Hugghins
Mansfield
2016 Cayman S

Kristian Rhyne
Frisco
2018 718 Cayman

Shawn Woodward
Aledo
1977 911S

Dee Cullum
Argyle
2017 Macan Turbo

Tobias Konrad
Dallas
2016 911 Targa 4 GTS

Ravi Sarode
Dallas
2011 911 Carrera S

Kevin Zhu
Dallas
2013 911 Carrera S

Alex Dean
Allen
2017 911 Carrera S

Chris Ludwig
North Richland Hills
2015 Cayman

Patrick Shaw (Deborah)
Denton
1983 911 SC Targa

Nick Dmytriw
Grapevine
2008 911 Carrera

Edward Mairura
Grand Prairie
2017 718 Boxster

Zach Simmons
Dallas
2012 Cayenne Turbo

Robert Dunshee
Dallas
2008 911 Carrera 4S

Erick Martinez
Fort Worth
2013 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet

Brian Smith
Allen
2011 Panamera Turbo

Bob Etherington
Donald McClain
Mansfield
Dallas
2018 911 Carrera GTS Cabriolet 2004 911 Carrera 4

Transfered in:
John Webbon & Melissa Sharpe
Plano
Transfer From: Lone Star
Boxster S (Guards Red)

George Stevens
North Richland Hills
2009 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Maverick
Membership
Members: 1,835
Affiliate Members: 915
Total Membership: 2749

Anniversaries: June
** 40 Years **
Alan Bambina (Linda)

Farmers Branch
20 Years

Roy Clingman (Mary)
Robert Koenigseder
Baron Riddle (Regina)
Hampton Williams (Reese)
10 Years
Tracy Locke (Aimee)
Gregory McKinney (Gary Kauth)
Matthew Shortell (Greg)

Colleyville
Alvarado
Troup
Whitehouse
McKinney
Arlington
Dallas

5 Years
Ajai Cadambi (Mary Digison)
Frank Holaday (Laura)
Thomas Martin (Janis)
Jimmy McCoy (Cheyenne)
Umesh Oza (Komel Grover)
Rick Ricci (Lloyd)
James Strand (Linda)
Kevin Voigt (Tara)

Fort Worth
Dallas
Mesquite
Stephenville
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
McKinney
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May at Mayo’s: 2018
By Debi Kruder
As Jim Hirsch recapped on Facebook: “The 2018 May
at Mayo’s is in the books with 120+ Porsches and over
180 Mavericks having a great time with the Porsche PairUp, the food trucks, and the great conversations among
members.” It was a beautiful day with folks eager to start
the fun, connect with friends, and get prime parking! The
Mayo Performance team, as always, cleared their garage
and welcomed us to this annual event!

And just when did this event begin?
Linda Bambina, former Social Chair, filled
me in on the event’s beginning in 1989!
And it was such a treat to have long time
members there who remembered our kick-off year.
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photos by
William Beck, Michael Durovick, Bill Kruder
This year’s event took on a new look with the addition of
food trucks: TX Burrito Company, The Butcher’s Son, and
Steel City Pops. The food was a resounding love among the
members despite the wait in line!
New this year was the Porsche Pair-Up! A fun way to
connect our Mavs dividing into teams of approximately
12 people each, all assigned a Porsche color, e.g., Signal
Orange! The teams all were all given the same 18 questions,
such as “Which model was sold as a VW in Europe and
a Porsche in the States?” Winning team participants were
entered in to a raffle for one of three premium prizes:
$250 in women’s fragrances given by Nordstrom, $150 in
Porsche merchandise donated by Mayo Performance, and
a $75 Silver Fox gift card. Everyone was having so much

above left to right: Bob Aines with Linda Bambina, Alan Bambina
with Barry Gibbs, Ed Mayo and Julia Underwood, Ed Martell
photographs by Charlie Davis
right: conversation was easy in the lunch line. photo by Jim Hirsch

fun roaming the lot with their team to identify the
car number(s) that answered the various questions!
It was fitting that our long time members who
have served on the board in various roles won the
first premium prize! A huge thank you to raffle
contributors and for the creativity of Bill Kruder
who dreamed up the new Porsche Pair-Up!
So, what’s next for May at Mayo’s? A 30th
Anniversary next year in 2019! You won’t want
to miss it!
Oh! By the way . . . it’s a 914!

From the exotic to
the everyday driver,
we’ve got you covered.
•
•
•
•

Preventative Maintenance & Scheduled Service
Repairs on Electrical Systems, Engine and Drivetrain
Full Restorations
Paint Protection Film and Detailing

Factory level diagnostics for
Mercedes, Volkswagen, Audi,
Porsche and BMW
serving north dallas since 1989

13595 Floyd Circle #400
Dallas, TX 75243

972-437-4216
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Kruder’s Cars & Conversation
By Bill Kruder
This young man was truly
a chance meeting. Matter of
fact, I wasn’t even at the first
“impromptu” coffee gathering he
attended. It so happened that I saw
a picture of his car on Facebook and
texted someone asking whose car it
was. We didn’t know he was new.
As it happened, he stumbled across
the impromptu gathering after
attending Cars & Coffee in Plano
with a friend and had driven over to
Bread Winners Café for breakfast.
He saw 20-30 P-cars in the lot and
thought “what the heck.” Then, on
another whim, he decided to attend
the 914 celebration at Zims, along
with nearly 30 other 914s, and
that’s when our first conversation
began.
So here is the next in my series
of “conversations” I would like to
share with you….

Doug Cardozo, Member since 2018,
Owner 1970 914/6
Bill Kruder: So I know you are not
originally from here; where again?
Doug Cardozo: No, I was born in
San Jose, CA, and then when I
was in fifth grade we moved up
to Petaluma.
BK: No way, I’m from San Jose and
I was born in Petaluma. Where did
you live in San Jose?
DC: We lived in South San Jose near
Branham and Pearl.
12 June

photos courtesy of Bob Molyneux
BK: Wait a minute, I know I’m old
enough to be your dad but that
is exactly where I lived in the late
60s when that area was all being
built up.
BK: So how did you end up here in
DFW?
DC: Well I was working as a
contractor for Cisco Systems and
they offered me a permanent job.
That was in 2010. We moved to an
apartment in Addison, then in 2013
we bought a townhouse in Allen,
and a year or so later we bought a
house there.
BK: And I understand you are
married?
DC: Oh yes, I’m married to Natalie.
We got married in 2012 and we
have two boys, ages 1 and 3 ½.
BK: So is she from
here?
DC: No, she is from
Fremont,
about
25 miles north of
where I lived in
San Jose. We met
while we both
were attending San
Jose State. After
graduation the job
offer came through
and,
well,
we
weren’t quite ready
to get married, but
very serious, so I
had to talk with
her dad and ask if
it would be ok if she moved with
me. I told him if it wasn’t then I
was not taking the job. Thankfully
he said it was ok, we later married,
and I guess it worked out ok two
kids later! (laughing)
BK: So how did you become
interested in Porsches?
DC: Well I guess it’s kind of in my
DNA, as my dad was a Porsche guy
and his dad was too. Though we
didn’t have one while I was growing
up, I had posters all over the walls.

BK: Tell me about your Dad. I
understand he passed away right
after you moved here?
DC: My dad was really something.
He taught me so much about
being a decent man and that hard
work will get you places. He was a
CPA and created a very successful
firm, then got tired of it and sold
it off to BDO, one of the country’s
ten largest accounting firms.
From there he decided to get into
Harley-Davidson and bought two
dealerships, one in San Jose and
one in Livermore. It was in those
shops that he taught me everything.
I worked in the dealership doing
every job while going to college.

Dad and Grandpa - 914-6 in Car Show

BK: Now tell me about the 914?
DC: Well my dad had a 914/6 when
he was just a kid and was doing
some spirited driving in the hills of
Santa Rosa when he crashed it, and
that was the end of that. All those
years later, like so many people, he
never got over that car, so in 2001
he found a “project” car on eBay
and bought it for us to restore
together, to basically recreate the
car he loved.
BK: So 17 years ago you guys started
on this car?
DC: Yes, we did! We would tinker
with this and that, but to do it
justice, we took it to a shop in San
Jose called “Just Carols” that was
known to restore Porsches. Well
let’s just say no one was in a hurry
as it was in that shop for TEN years
(laughing) -- I’m not joking.

BK: Wow that’s a long time….
DC: Oh, I know! We would just
throw money at it a little at time
with no real plan other than some
day owning a re-creation of my
dad’s car that the two of us would
have together.

in California until I had room for
it. Well finally in 2016, the stars
aligned; I had room for it, and the
car was ready! Well not quite ready,
but very close, so I arranged for
Horseless Carriage to ship the car
to Mayo to get it “road ready.”

BK: And during this time, you
moved, your dad suddenly passed
away, and what became of the car?
DC: Yes, I had this job offer and
my dad was so pleased! In his eyes
I had finally “made it.” Following
our move, I got a call saying that
my dad had died. I had no idea
he was even sick; he kept it quiet.
I think he knew that I would not
have moved if I knew. So, after all
this, I have a car out in San Jose
and I’m just blindly sending checks
halfway across the country to get
this car finished and hoping the car
is okay. About a year later, in 2011,
it was finished, but I didn’t have
anywhere to store it at the time,
so it went from garage to garage

BK: I can’t imagine the anticipation
of finally seeing the car!
DC: Oh, I know it was just crazy!
All these years, so much had
happened and the car is finally in
the same place I am. Frankly it was
just surreal to see it for the first
time and when they fired it up I
was blown away. It was so much
better sounding than I had ever
remembered.
BK: What was it like the first time
sitting in it?
DC: Funny -- I had never sat in it,
and at 6’ 5” I had no idea if I even
fit (laughing), but with a couple
adjustments we managed to outfit
it so I could drive it. I think I have

the only 914/6 where the shifter
actually curves away from the
driver to allow enough room for
my right leg.
BK: Well was it worth it?
DC: Absolutely! It was never about
the value of the car. My Dad wanted
it to be our car and even though he
is not here to enjoy it, we created,
or re-created in this case, a lasting
family legacy that I can pass on to
my boys.
Every month as I write these
interviews I think the same thing:
what if . . . . What if I had not seen
that picture on Facebook of this
incredible car and asked, “Whose
car is that? It’s never been out
before.”
So if and when you meet someone,
new don’t miss out on “Driving
Friendships”!
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Canned Food Needed: North Texas Food Bank
By Jimmy Gallegos, Region Volunteer Coordinator
Porsche people always seem to step up when needed!
Since we started collecting canned food for the North
Texas Food Bank (NTFB), we have collected more than
450 pounds of food
for the needy in the
DFW area.
NTFB has sixteen
affiliates in the DFW
area and is one of most
efficient programs of
its kind in north Texas.
The coordination of
food distribution is
shared by the affiliates
based
on
need.
When the tornado
hit Garland and the
surrounding area, the
canned food was all
but depleted locally.
The NTFB was still
able to get the needed food, as they often coordinate
with other affiliates to feed the needy. The system is
set up to serve the community when the need arises.
Unfortunately the need continues beyond Thanksgiving
and Christmas, when most people think of giving. The
need is daily for those that have run into difficult times.
DFW Porsche Cars and Coffee (pre-PCA) started the
first canned food collection on a cold, drizzling day in 2015.
I remember meeting Tony Lisotta, DFW Porsche Cars
and Coffee founder, at 7:30 am, bundled up to stay warm.

I said to Tony, “Do you think anyone will show
up?” Tony replied, “Well, we’re here and
I have canned food!”. We set up the large
boxes with hopes of filling them on a cold
rainy day. Much to our surprise, we had 65
cars show up, which was our all-time high
attendance, despite the cold drizzling day.
People huddled outside and inside the Starbucks
trying to stay dry and warm. Bill Kruder and Robert
Kendrick later told me that they almost turned around
and went back home because “whose going to be out
there on a cold rainy day?” Well the rest is Mavs &
Mochas history. That cold day was the start of a warm
relationship with the NTFB as we collected two large
boxes that day that was promptly delivered to the Good
Samaritan in Garland, one of the NTFB affiliates.
My wife Phyllis volunteered to use her SUV to
collect and make the delivery to Good Samaritan. Good
Samaritan Director Pam Swendig and her staff met the
delivery with open arms, as their stock was running
low and the need seems to grow after the holidays
14 June
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when people stop giving. The two boxes brought great
joy as the volunteers came out to greet Phyllis. Many
of the clients are senior citizens and families with
children who run low on food when they run into hard
times. Phyllis makes it a practice to buy a few more
groceries to save up for our canned food events. She
tells me “When I go to the store for our groceries I try
to pick up a few extra items and put them in a box so
we are ready for the next canned food event.” The key
items to donate are canned tuna and chicken, peanut
butter, boxed meals, canned fruit and veggies, canned
soup, and rice and beans. SpaghettiOs and similar
meals in a can, pasta and pasta sauce, mac and cheese,
and cereals are popular items that go a long way when
hunger strikes.
Now that Mavs & Mochas is in full swing, with
attendance of 100 to 200 cars per event, it presents
another opportunity to “pay it forward” with canned
food donations as we admire our beautiful Porsches
that show up for coffee and donuts. Ferdinand Porsche
would be proud to know his beautiful cars not only
drive friendships but also give back to the community!
Pay it forward at the June, August, and November
Mavs & Mochas!

We Buy, Sell & Tradethe World’s Finest Timepieces
Precise, sleek, distinctive and exceptional. de Boulle is a family-owned business
established in 1983. Along with de Boulle Motorsports, both are a living and moving
illustration of the passion for excellence for jewelry, watches and racing. de Boulle is an
uthorized Dealer for major brands including: Patek Philippe, Rolex, Bell & Ross, Blancpain,
Corum, Girard Perregaux, Greubel Forsey and Tudor. de Boulle also provides the options
of pre-owned timepieces, which includes vintage watches of notable brands.
Visit deBoulle.com to view our extensive collection.

6821 Preston Rd., Dallas, TX 75205 214.522.2400
River Oaks District Houston, TX 77027 713.621.2400
deBoulle.com
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U pcom in g Ma ve r i c k Re g i on Eve nt s

Promenade

people’s
choice

Porsche

Top 10 winners of people’s choice votes will be awarded
Plenty of places to cool off with refreshemnts: Starbucks, Mi Cocina
Kenney’s Burger Joint, Taverna Rossa and more within walking distance

U p c omi n g Ma ve r i c k Re g i on Even t s

MARKET
June LAKESIDE
IN PLANO
24th 11-2PM

weir ’s furniture
parking lot
5801 Preston Rd.
Plano, TX 75093
$10 registration
Come join us! Register online on our Facebook page or mav.pca.org
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April Maverick Social: Bazille
By Clark Randall, Monthly Social Co-Chair

photos by Bill Orr

The April PCA Maverick
Social was held at the Bazille
restaurant on the third floor
of Nordstrom at NorthPark
Center. We had a nice member
turnout to enjoy dinner and
drinks at the casual bistro. Puro
Verde Spirits offered a selection
of their delicious organic
tequilas, while Arlington-based
Legal Draft Beer Company
provided samples of their tasty
ales. We had two drawings for
spectacular prizes. Brenda
and Warren Bischoff won a Nordstrom Spa treatment,
while Dawn and Scott Brady won an auto detail at
Apex Auto Spa.
Make sure you don’t miss out on the fun. Join us
on Thursday, June 21 for our next Happy Hour,
Dinner Social!

Left - Brenda and Warren Bischoff, Right - Dawn and Scott Brady

fully INSTRUCTED
Porsche Club of America

AUSTINSCHNELLFEST.CLUBREGISTRATION.NET

DRIVER
EDUCATION at

MAVERICK CROSSWORD
EDITION 2

1

3

CIRCUIT OF

2

4

THE AMERICAS!

5

open to drivers

6

Beginner through advanced

DRIVER EDUCATION

By: Bill Bradley
10

ACROSS
4. What you call your trunk in a 911
6. Four-door Porsche
7. Ugly, but real fast
8. To vape or not to vape
10. Everything old is new again

DOWN
1. You reset it before going on a trip
2. Rhymes with a red wine
3. 911T color
5. Olga’s Ride
9. She tells you where to go

9. gps
10. retro
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9

6. panamera
7. ratrod
8. ecig

A PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA DRIVER EDUCATION EVENT OPEN TO VEHICLES OF ALL
MARQUES SPONSORED BY THE HILL COUNTRY, LONE STAR AND MAVERICK REGIONS PCA
WITH THE PARTICIPATION OF OUR GOOD FRIENDS AT THE HOUSTON CHAPTER BMW CCA

8

3. yellow
4. radial
5. baby

DGROSS@GROSSANDNELSON.COM
september 7-9 QUESTIONS?

7

ANSWERS:
1. odometer
2. cabriolet

AUSTIN
SCHNELL
FEST
June 1-3 2018
- 3-DAY EVENT FOR ALL RUN GROUPS
- RUN GROUPS LIMITED TO 50 CARS MAX
- DRIVERS LOUNGE WITH REFRESHMENTS
- NEW LOWER PRICE ON GARAGES
REGISTRATION OPENS APRIL 20 AT NOON
CLUBREGISTRATION.NET FOR JUNE 1-3

Porsche of the Month
Selected by Bill Orr, Region Marketing Chair

For instruction on how to submit your Porsche photos in the
POTM contest go to: http://mav.pca.org/photos/POTM/

Blue 2014 Porsche Boxster S - “Blue Porsche on the Bluebonnet Tour” • Photo by Michael McGrath

Maverick Trivia: Are you a Porschephile?
Jerry DeFeo
You can test your
knowledge (or Google
search ability) of all
things Porsche by
participating in the
monthly trivia contest
posted online at http://
mav.pca.org/trivia.
Answers are due by the
last day of each month.
The winner of the trivia contest receives a $25 gift
certificate from our sponsor, Zims Autotechnik. In the case
of ties, a random drawing determines the winner.
We went with a Trivia that brings a kaleidoscope of
Q&A this month dealing with Porsche race cars, oil, and
early Caymans. The winner this month was Tom Martin,
getting 4 of 5 correct. We were
accepting either ‘a’ or ‘c’ as the
correct answer for question
3. Tom, please Contact Zims
Autotechnik to claim your Gift
Certificate. Thanks for Playing!

sponsored by Zims Autotechnik
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

There is a new acronym out there: BoP, which stands
for ____________?
a. Balance of Power b. Brothers of Performance c.
Balance of Performance d. Brothers of Power
Source: Road & Track Internet, Mar 23, 2018 Why Porsche Won’t Turbocharge the Next 911 GT3 & GT3RS
In April 2007, Porsche published an updated yearly list
of approved oils in a Tech Bulletin that applied to ALL
Porsche vehicles except the ____________.
a. V6 Cayenne b. V8 Cayenne c. V10 Carrera GT d. Flat 6 Turbo s (911)
Source: Jan 2008 Panorama, p 79
If you have an older air-cooled Porsche, it is
recommended that you use oils higher in ________.
a. Z & P b. ZDP c. API d. CJ-4
Source: Jan 2008 Panorama, p 80
Early Caymans had a problem with ____________.
a. Incorrect fuel injectors b. Loose flywheel bolts c.
Cross-threaded lug nuts d. Improper grounding that
kept the car from starting when hot
Source: Jan 2008 Panorama, p 62
The 2009 Cayman and Cayman S with the 6-speed
manual transmission were both ________ MPH faster
than their 7-Speed PDK Cayman and Cayman S siblings.
a. 1 b. 3 c. 4 d. 6
Source: Jan 2009 Panorama, p 14
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Answers: 1)c, 2)a, 3)a or d, 4)b, 5)a

Motoring Mavs at Mayo: April 2018
By Eric Robinson

photos by Bill Orr

On Saturday, April 12, the sky was gray, with a slight chill in the
air, and the rain was coming. We had good coffee, good conversation
with great people, and, despite the weather, we still had 35-plus Porsches
scattered throughout the lot. I love to see the beauty of elegance; the new
GT3 Touring model was parked at the front of the line. There were many
makes and models to see, from air-cooled to water-cooled, from 914s to
991s, and everything in between. I felt like a kid in the candy store. The
cars are just amazing.
It’s always good to meet new people who are interested in the same
things you are, like Bill Kruder, Derrick the Mobile Porsche Mechanic,
and many others. Mayo Performance is a great place to be looking at fine
precision machines with good coffee and good friends.

Treat your portfolio like you would your Porsche
You wouldn’t leave your Porsche in the care of anyone but a certified service technician.
Shouldn’t your financial portfolio receive similar qualified attention?
Anyone can call themselves a financial planner. Only a select group can
display the CFP® certification. Call Clark Randall at 214-890-4098 today
for a complimentary financial evaluation.

10,000 North Central Expressway
Suite 400
Dallas, Texas 75231
214-890-4098
Clark.Randall@FinancialEnlightenment.com
www.FinancialEnlightenment.com

Clark Randall, CFP®

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.
Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Financial Enlightenment and Cambridge are not affiliated. V.CIR.1217
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Autocross Event 3: April 8, Lone Star Park
By Mark Schnoerr, Region Autocross Chair

photos by LightSpeed Images and Sigrid Schnoerr

The Porsche classes consisted of 16 of the 101 total
entries in the third event of the Autocross Championship
Series for 2018.
Amir El-Baghdady repaired what turned out to be a
failed rear axle CV joint in his 944 S2 (damaged at the
first event) and returned to take top honors in class P1
over William Mayo and Carolle Liu, both in Boxsters.
Proof that those older cars still have what it takes!

Carolle Liu

Porsche Class results for rest of classes:Championship
P1 - 'PCA 1'
Total Entries: 3

P1
P1
P1

1T

P2

12 Brad Parker

911

1T
2

P3
P3

73 David Valdez
45 Scott Buzard

911 S
911 Turbo

1T
2T
3T
4
5
6

P4
P4
P4
P4
P4
P4

1T
2

P7
P7

P2 - 'PCA 2'
Total Entries: 1
P3 - 'PCA 3'
Total Entries: 2

P4 - 'PCA 4'
Total Entries: 6

P7 - 'PCA 7'
Total Entries: 2

Reese Riddle

Reese Riddle, 997S, a novice, came to his first event
with a bucket load of talent, got some expert coaching,
and won not only class P7, but also First in the Porsche
Class (PAX) Performance Index! Owen Coulman, 996
GT3, and Mark Schnoerr, 914, got second and third in the
PAX index. We hope to get another shot at Reese soon!

Car Color

1T
2
3

P8 - 'PCA 8'
Total Entries: 1

1T

P10 - 'PCA 10'
Total Entries: 1

1T

7 Amir El-Baghdady 944 S2
11 William Mayo
981 Boxster
168 Carolle Liu
987 Boxster

Maroon
Blue
White
Car Color

Silver
Car Color

White
Black
Car Color

954
5
914
906
90
9

Mark Schnoerr
Edward Mayo
Sigrid Schnoerr
Carey Spreen
Sue Crimm
Julia Underwood

914
914 2.0
914
924S
924S
914

Lime green
silver
Green
Red
Red
Silver
Car Color

69 Reese Riddle
7 Douglas Edney

997 911S
996

Black
Black
Car Color

P8

428 Owen Coulman

911 GT3

Guards Red
Car Color

P10

74 Scott Cepak

911RSR

Best Time

62.118
65.159
69.534
Total

63.225
Total

62.187
75.051
Total

62.082
62.491
64.075
65.232
70.429
71.421
Total

60.131
63.948
Total

58.252
Total

Red/whi/blue 61.472

Event 5: MirrorCross at Mineral Wells Airport
East Site, June 17.
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Engine Restoration

• Restore, Rebuild to OEM Original
or Modified Spec
• Partial or Complete Car
Preservation Restoration
R A N D A L L

RKT

K A R A

T E C H N I Q U E S

35 Years Doing What We Love.

22 June

• We Manufacture NLA Parts to
OEM Original Condition
• Specializing in 911 930 928
Visit us on Facebook - Randall Kara Techniques

817-624-1322

901 TERMINAL ROAD • SUITE 400 • FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76106

When all HAIL breaks loose...

Roofing Solutions

By Darren Houk
Impact Resistant Roofing Options Including:
Metal, Tile, and even COMPOSITION shingles.

German Car
Service & Maintenance

SAVE up to 28% on insurance premiums

by Appointment
Specializing in:

www.RoofingSolutionsHOUK.com

817.692.8496

817-366-1678

DasZauberwerk@ix.netcom.com

Showroom by Appointment
5500 Meandering Road Fort Worth 76114
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your baby deserves
it’s own room.

Introducing Garages of Texas, a community of first-class, affordable, completely customizable garage suites. Here, you don’t rent a
space. You buy it. Giving you complete financial control and power to make it your own with unlimited customization options. So, stop fighting
for space in your family garage. Upgrade to a garage suite and move your show cars, motorhome or boat to the showroom they deserve.
Contact our sales team at 888.988.8049 or sales@GaragesOfTexas.com for more information.

ALLEN • CARROLLTON • DALLAS • FRISCO • PLANO • ROANOKE COMING SOON: AUSTIN • HOUSTON • SAN ANTONIO
GaragesOfTexas.com • Facebook.com/GaragesOfTexas
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Porsche SUVs & Sedans Take to the Track
By Carey Spreen
Neighbor of Cayenne owner: “So what
did you do over the weekend?”
Cayenne owner (patting the hood): “I
took my SUV to the racetrack and did
30 minutes of laps.”
Neighbor: “Whaaa . . . ?”
Not an actual documented
conversation, but one that could

very well have taken place recently.
Maverick Region hosted its inaugural
“Introduction to Drivers’ Education”
for 4-door Porsches at MotorSport
Ranch during the April DE.
As you may already know, in
recent years, Porsche’s 4-door
models (Cayenne, Panamera, and
Macan) have been outselling their
sports cars (911 and 718) in the US
by a large margin. In 2016, 72% of
all Porsches sold in the US had four
doors; in 2017, 4-doors accounted
for 75% of all US Porsche sales. You
may also know that nowhere near
that percentage of 4-door Porsches
enter our tours, rallies, car shows, and
driving events. Why the discrepancy?
Inquiring minds wanted to know.
Earlier this year, Maverick Region
Marketing Chair Bill Orr sent out a
survey to our membership asking them
if they own a 4-door Porsche, and if so,
what events would they be interested in
entering with those cars. The answers
we got back pointed the way: 65%
of respondents said that they would
be interested in participating in a
4-door-only track lapping session,

photos courtesy of author

with instructor, at a DE at MotorSport
Ranch. So we got to work.
As it turns out, PCA already has a
program similar to what we wanted to
do, which they call “Introduction to
Drivers Education,” or “DE Intro” for
short. We made a proposal to the DE
team, and after a few modifications, we
had a plan that we all could agree on.
The final event for our
participants would consist
of a drivers’ meeting and
classroom session for
their group alone, similar
to the classroom session
that all first-time Green
group students must
attend. Following that
would be the main event:
a 30-minute session on
track in their 4-door
Porsches.
Instructors
would be with them at all times,
and to facilitate communications,
neither driver nor instructor would
need to wear helmets. This of course
would restrict lapping speeds, but we
considered it a fair tradeoff. We also

decided to limit the number of entries
to 12 to keep the entrants spaced well
apart on the 3.1-mile course. Finally, to
keep the time and money investment
low, the event would cost $50 per
driver and would be over by 2 pm.
Within a couple of days we had
received enough entries to fill up the
session, but some last-minute attrition
by the day of the event brought a
total of eight eager drivers, piloting
four Macans, three Cayennes, and a
Panamera.

With each vehicle lined up on grid,
the instructors teamed up with their
students to give them an overview of
what would happen over the next half
hour. The instructors would drive for a
couple of laps first, showing the student
the proper line around the course, and
then they would pull into the hot pit,
swap seats, and have fun!
The cars were released onto the track,
one at a time, with instructors driving.

After the driver swaps, those of
us spectating from the pit wall
soon started hearing squealing
tires and high-revving engines,
so we knew that our entrants
were already taking advantage
of their 4-doors’ sports-car-like
handling and power.
When the session was over, it was
obvious that this was an experience
that our participants would soon not
forget. As they pulled off the track,
through the pit, and past the grid, every
one of them had a huge grin on his
or her face.
So the message to the event
organizers was clear: there is interest
amongst our membership in trying
out their non-sportscar Porsches at
events that they might not otherwise
have considered! For those of you
who might be concerned that you
missed out – fear not! The DE
team is already working on ways to
increase the frequency and duration of
these 4-door on-track forays.
Many thanks to DE Chair Chris
Tabor, Chief Driving Instructor John
Sandusky, Safety Chairs Bob Kramer
and Wayne Elliott, and DE Registrar
Jason Brodigan for getting this first
event off the ground!
By the way, are you wondering what
the second most popular event on that
4-door driver survey was? Tours
consisting of a mix of paved and
unpaved public roads. Stay tuned for
more news on that!
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After Installation
The Art of Paint Protection

A virtually invisible urethane film
professionally applied to high-impact areas
of your vehicle to protect your paint job from
stone chips, sand, road debris and bug acids.

During Installation

Owner Installed
Highest Quality Guaranteed

2530 Tarpley Road, Suite 100
Carrollton, TX 75006
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MarvelousHomeMakeovers.com | 972.951.1932 | Botond@MarvelousHomeMakeovers.com
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©2017 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

The heirs to over 60 years of a racing legacy.
Divided equally.
The form varies. But the racing bloodlines, the undying dedication to pure sports car performance, the marriage of power and
efficiency embodied in the Porsche principles, do not. And that truth is revealed in that moment you turn the key. Discover it for
yourself with a test drive. Porsche. There is no substitute.

Experience every form of Porsche performance.

Porsche Plano
5924 W. Plano Parkway
Plano, Texas 75093
Tel. (214)576-1911
www.plano.porschedealer.com
©2017 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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Stop! Smell the Bluebonnets : Tour Recap
By Branton Worrell, Tours Co-Chair

The wind was brisk the sun was out and
temperatures were in the low ‘40s, but that
didn’t stop 121 Porsches (a Maverick Region Tour record!)
from showing up to enjoy a fun
Mav PCA Tour drive. Turns out
Sunday April 14th was a great
day to drive a Porsche! STOP!
Smell the Bluebonnets was
the Maverick regions second
Tour event of the season. Even
though it was a little ‘cool’
participants couldn’t have
been more complimentary of
Tours Chairs and our group
leaders on the route, roads
and bluebonnets seen along
the way.
The drive started in Red
Oak and ended in Ennis but
not before winding its way
through the charming towns
of Pecan Hill, Palmer, Crisp,
Chatfield and Rice.
The
official end came at Bubba’s
Bar-BQ and Steak House
next to the Tractor Supply
Company in Ennis, yeah, that
Bubba’s, never heard of it me
neither but the bbq and conversation were a perfect
end to an exhilarating drive. The food was great and
the conversation at the tables included the fact that for
38 drivers this was their first PCA tour, ever! Congrats
to those first timers. You picked a great PCA event to
introduce yourselves to the Maverick family.
Of course the day would not have gone off so well
without our lead drivers. They included: Peter Wen,

photos by Landon Stogner and Mike Ruocco
Tom Martin, Young Slack, Derrick Tate, Scott Garwood,
Tom Gomer, Ted Martin, Karl Poulsen and Edward
Martell bringing up the back in the vintage group. I
very special thank you to Carlie Pitarresi (our Co-Tour
chair’s daughter) and Karl Poulson for helping sign in
205 drivers and co-drivers! These two helped make
what is usually a slow and time consuming process into
a process that flowed with speed and ease. Speaking of
speed there were no tickets… a no, no on our tours but
one unlucky participant was pulled over for not having
a front license plate. Hearing his story I could understand
his befuddlement when half the cars, including yours
truly, were without a front license plate! A friendly
warning was given by the young office, but not before
he had asked the owner lots of questions about the
offending car. Too funny! Makes you wonder about
the officer’s real intent. I think it might be time for me
to order one of those front tow mount plate holders.

Especially with our new Maverick Region PCA plates
arriving soon! Our next Tour drive takes back to the
Ray Roberts area… a fan favorite before heading to the
Fort Worth area on June 23rd for the Revolver Here,
There and Everywhere Tour! Hint… tour ends at a
place where it’s easy to quench your thirst after a long
drive! Mark and I hope to see you all there.
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Tour Preview: HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHEREBy Mark
Mark Pitarresi, Tours Co-Chair
Our fourth tour for 2018 takes us out southwest of Fort
Worth for some great country driving. The Revolver Tour
will be on Saturday, June 23 at 9:30 am. The tour starts
in Weatherford, TX and is about two hours of drive time
and 83.7 miles long. We will have a rest stop on the way
to our destination: Revolver Brewing, located southwest

photos by Andrew Barber
of Fort Worth in the historic town of Granbury, TX.
Revolver Brewing is a family-owned business that does
not take itself too seriously, brewing world-class beer in
the Texas countryside. Private Porsche parking will be
provided. A $10 entry fee gets you a pint glass with their
logo, beer tastings, live music, and a tour of the Brewery.

Bubba Westly and the Interstate Heatbreak will be on
stage, playing classic southern rock and contemporary
country. Food will be available for $8.00 by Yater Caters,
who will be serving pulled pork sandwiches, hot dogs,
Frito pies, and the like. You may also bring your own
food and beverages, so long as the beverages are nonalcoholic. They have corn bag toss games, horse shoes,
Giant Jenga, and a beautiful horse named Romeo who
really likes to socialize!
You can register for the tour at http://mav.pca.org/
Events/Tours/. We have two classes now for our tours.
Choose Vintage Class for a more relaxed scenic tour, or
Modern Class for the same type of tour that we have
provided in the past. Whichever class you choose, it’s
your decision, no matter the type of Porsche you drive.
Once you have registered, three days before the tour we
will send you all the information you need to know. We
hand out packets the day of the tour with this information
as well.
The Drivers’ Briefing will begin at 9:30 am. Most tour
attendees arrive early to meet new friends and socialize
with everyone. Arriving early helps our volunteers get
everyone signed in on time so the tour is on schedule. No
special navigation will be needed. Our Group Leaders will
be familiar with the route and will guide each group of no
more than 14 cars along the route.
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OUR PASSION DRIVES OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP
At APEX, your unique, personalized service program is crafted to meet your
speciic desires. Our passion is delivering a concierge level of service that
goes above expectations to create an unparalleled client experience.
To Ensure that you and your Porsche enjoy an unmatched standard of care,
contact us today for a private consultation.

855.998.APEX (2739) | www.ApexAutoCo.com | info@ApexAutoCo.com

CONCOURS LEVEL RESULTS
Using cutting-edge processes and
state-of-the-art equipment, our
detail techniques consistently
deliver an unsurpassed level
of care for your Porsche.

CARS & CANNOLI
Monthly on the 3rd Sat.,
Mar.-Nov., 9AM - 11:30AM
4756 Frank Luke Dr.
Addison, TX 75001

Expert Paint Correction | Professional
Detailing | Paint Protection Films (Clear Bra)
Ceramic Coatings | Window Films | Vinyl
Vehicle Wraps & Accents
Ceramic Pro Certiied Installer
The World’s #1 Ceramic Coating

Member; IDA & Elite
Detialers Alliance

EXPERT ADVICE, OPTIMUM
ENHANCEMENTS
We have the knowledge and experience
required to truly enhance your
Porsche’s aesthetics and
performance with
customized and proven upgrades.
Automotive Customization | Performance
Parts Sold & Installed | Intake/Exhaust |
Wheels/Tires | Suspension/Brakes | Custom
Methanol Injection Kits | ECU & TCU Tuning |
Racing Fuels and Methanol Sales | CEL/Code
Clearing & Diagnostics | Light Bodywork,
Reenishing & Respraying | Powder Coating
Services | Integrated Radar/Laser Systems

On-The-Go Hand Car Cleaning,
Automotive Customization &
Automotive Gifts
We indulge the needs of the connoisseur who values unsurpassed expertise
and craftsmanship for their Porsche. APEX; an automotive lifestyle brand.

autoscope.co
3 Dallas Locations:

Porsche Specialists with over
35 years experience in DFW

Park Cities
6134 Denton Dr
Dallas, Tx 75235
214-350-3050
Plano
601 Coit Rd
Plano, Tx 75075
972-867-7467
White Rock
9796 Ferguson Rd
Dallas, Tx 75228
214-320-8280
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Since 1971
Providing personalized service
on all Porsche automobiles.
•

Complete servicing and repairs
on all air or water cooled models

•

In-house machine shop

•

M96/M97 reconditioning

•

Performance and track mods
2530 Tarpley Road • Suite 700
Carrollton, Texas 75006

(972) 417-0997
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Ussery Printing
Printer of SliPStream
Since 1982

3402 Century CirCle irving, texas 75062
972-438-8344 Fax 972-721-1847
www.usseryprinting.com
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Maverick Region Unclassified
For Sale: 1999 Spec Boxster. Ready to race! 2017 Podium
Winner. Fresh Bilstein PSS9’s, race seat/harness. New front
glass and new rear Lexan, wired for radio w/ antennae, fire
extinguisher, brand new set of Yokohama AD08R tires, lots of
spares including transmissions, radiators, wheels/tires AND a
complete spare rolling 1999 Boxster! Asking $24900. Contact
Megan at mmartin@fifthgear.biz or call Fifth Gear Automotive at
972-317-4005 and ask for Megan or Nathan. (06)
For Sale: 2014 Porsche 911 Turbo. Basalt Black Metallic /
Black. 3,900 miles. Leather Interior in black with Red Deviated
Stitching on seats / dashboard / door handles, seatbelts in
guards red, heated / ventilated front seats, Porsche Entry & Drive,
ParkAssist with Rear Camera, Sport Chrono Package, Burmester
Infotainment Package, Bi-Xenon Headlights in black incl. PDLS,
Instrument Panel and Sport Chrono Clock in guards red, Electric
Slide / Tilt Sunroof in Glass. Asking $114900. Contact Scot
Williams at (918) 232-7734 or onehogwild2006@cox.net (04)
For Sale: 2011 Porsche 911 Carrera 4S. Carrera White /
Black. 26000 miles. Unique eye catcher with upgraded Fuchs
and rock guards. Complimented everywhere I go. PDK, Sport
Chrono, heated/ventilated seats, PCM with NAV, Michelin PS2s.
Added Sharkwerks exhaust, H&R Sway bars, Front end XPEL,
and Zunsport grill screens. Up to date Mtnce and records. 2nd
Owner. Driven at a few DE’s. Track wheels/tires for sale separately.
Low miles, great deal! Asking $62000. Contact David Miner at
6825609007 or tinmantx@gmail.com (04)
For Sale: 2013 Porsche 911 Carrera. Black / Black. 21500
miles. CPO until 11/17/2018. Original MRSP $ 101,730. Nicely
optioned with PDK, Sports Chrono package, Premium package
plus with 14 way ventilated seats, Glass sunroof, BOSE surround
system and other. Full options list as listed on Certificate of
Authenticity can be provided on request.Additional modifications
include installment of the Shark Werks Sport exhaust, Fabspeed
glossy black chrome quad-style exhaust tips, 20 inch black
painted Porsche OEM rims, colored Porsche emblem tire valve
stem caps, clear OEM tail lights, clear LED side markers and
front sport spoiler lip. Car has been garaged and hand washed/
detailed during ownership, kept on a battery charger when not
driven. I am the second owner. Car has had its entire history in
Texas, no exposure to snow/salt. All service history at Park Place
Dallas. Serviced last in November of 2017, 20,000 mileage
service performed. If interested, come see the car in person, make
a competitive offer and I will consider it. Asking $60500. Contact
Naveed Anwar at 8324514067 or nanwar83@yahoo.com (04)
For Sale: 2012 Porsche Boxster Spyder. Carrera white/black.
10,400 miles. Carbon fiber bucket seats, sport chrono package,
6-speed manual with sport shifter, sport exhaust, AC, AM/FM/
CD. Asking $58,000 Contact George Wright at 940-297-5229 or
1989Nepenthe@gmail.com
For Sale: 2012 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Dark Blue
Metallic/Luxor Beige. 24,700 miles. 7-Speed PDK Transmission.
New OEM Convertible top. Comes with all original books, and two
keys. OPTIONAL FEATURES INCLUDE: Porsche Torque Vectoring
Plus, Auto-Dimming Mirrors, Heated/Cooled Front Seats,Porsche
Active Suspension Management, Bi-Xenon Headlights, Porsche
Dynamic Light System, Keyless Entry/Start, Light Design Package,
Front/Rear Parking Sensors, Sport Chrono, Bose Surround Sound
with Sirius XM Radio, Power Folding Heated Mirrors, Seat/Mirror
Memory, SportDesign PDK Steering Wheel, Center Console
Storage Bin Lid in Leather w/ Model Logo, 14-Way Power Bucket
Seats, Blue Convertible Top. MSRP of $114,670. Asking $57,500.
Contact Andre Champagne at andre-champagne@tx.rr.com or
817-637-9922. (03)

For Sale: 2007 Porsche Cayman S. Atlas Grey Metallic/Black/
Stone Grey. 22,594 miles. Like new. 6-speed manual, 19” Carrera
Classic Wheels. Fully optioned. Garage kept, never been out
in bad weather, senior driven only. MSRP of $77,000. Asking
$28,000. Contact Lloyd Reeves at Lean1710@gmail.com or 972
262 0769. (03)
For Sale: 1996 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet. Polar Silver Metallic/
Black Leather. 50.5k miles. Six-speed manual with Porsche Sport
Classic wheels. AM/FM cassette player, 6 Disc remote CD changer.
Power seats with lumbar support. All original paint, clean Carfax,
3rd Owner. Fully serviced at Porsche Dealerships with all receipts.
Porsche Certification of Authenticity. $52,500. Contact Phil
Berkebile at philberkebile@gmail.com or 972-898-5689. (02)
For Sale: 2000 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Zenith
Blue Metallic with Metropol Blue convertible top, Lapis Blue
removable hardtop, Graphite Grey leather interior. March 2000
production date; originally sold at Park Place Porsche Dallas on
April 26, 2000. Dealer serviced at Park Place and Porsche Austin
from new through 60k miles. 6 speed manual. New clutch and
LN IMS bearing at 67,795 miles. Brake fluid flush at 73,602 miles
by Mayo Performance. Water pump replaced at 76,493 miles by
Innovative Autosports. Most recent oil change at 78,147 miles.
Option codes: C02 U.S. Std Emissions, 424 CD Compartment,
436 3-Spoke Leather Steering Wheel, 437 8-way electrical
seat left, 438 8-way electrical seat right, 476 Porsche Stability
Management, 490 HI-FI Sound Pkg, 537 seat memory left, 551
Porsche Windstop, 692 Remote CD Changer, 696 AM/FM Radio
w/CD Player. Original MSRP: $80,770.Very well maintained,
documented, great running car, ready to drive anywhere.
Everything works as it should. Clean CarFax report with no accident
history or other issues. Cosmetically in average condition, with
various stone chips and small scratches to its original paint from
being driven and enjoyed as it should. Original factory radio/
CD changer replaced by previous owner with Alpine unit w/iPod
connector. Tires are very good, less than 1 year old, approx 7k
miles. Car cover included. Asking $21,000. Contact Chris Flaugh
at chrisflaugh@hotmail.com or 214-288-5300. (01)
For Sale: 1978 Porsche 928. Red exterior with Red interior.
First-Year Euro Market Car. Vin # 9288101283. With spoilerfree rear end, five speed manual transmission, sunroof-delete,
this is certainly a special car. Original 4.5L engine, Lexan front
windshield, Lexan rear window, larger 1986 front disc brakes,
Eibach coil springs which lower the car 1”, Koni shocks, Short
Shifter, Weltmeister 28mm front swaybar, Martin Schnider
Headers, 245/45-16 Hoosier tires on BBS rims. Corner Balanced
by Auto Edge and ready for the track. Asking $5999. Contact John
Ballard at Johnballard@frontiernet.net or 469-494-6704. (01)
For Sale: 2014 Porsche Boxster S. Agate Grey exterior with
two-tone Agate Grey/Pebble White interior. Showroom condition
with 4,300 miles. PASM, DCT, sport exhaust, power seats, full
frontal clear bra, 20” wheels and many other extras. Asking
$53,000. Contact Jack Cicerello at jcicerello@sbcglobal.net or
972-235-5543. (12)
For Sale: 1985 Porsche 944. Guards Red with Black interior.
133,000 miles. Excellent condition. Vehicle just had major
restoration of engine, suspension, power steering, brakes, and
interior 3,000 miles ago. Fresh repaint and fresh re-seal of engine
with new belts, adjusters, water pump, thermostat, gaskets, valve
job, and more. Too many new parts to list in this ad, please see
the online ad at http://mav.pca.org/Classifieds/classifieds.asp for
complete infomration. Asking $10,900. Contact Jeff Queen at
jeff_queen@ahm.acura.com or 770-335-2854. (12)
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Parts or Service, We Deliver Excellence.

Over 300,000 parts in stock.

Expert service and repair.

Parts and Service for: Porsche, Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Mini, and Smart Car.
817-267-4451
Visit us online at:
1-800-356-2964
www.allzim.com
zimips@allzim.com
1804 Reliance Pkwy. Bedford, TX 76021 M-F 8am to 5:30pm
Zims Autotechnik is not affiliated with Porsche AG or PCNA Registered Trademark of Dr. Ing h.c.F. Porsche A.G.
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Oversteer: Letter from the Editor
By Kurt Scaggs, Managing Editor

If you have visited our website, you might have seen
a little ad that says “Save the flash”. Sightings of this
traditional Porsche greeting seems to have decreased
significantly, especially here in the big city.
When I was growing up, seeing an oncoming car
flash its lights meant “slow down, constabulary in your
immediate future”. Of course when I was growing up I
drove a Honda Accord, so I might have been missing out.
Okay, I was definitely missing out. Anyway, these days
it’s infrequent at best, usually from a fellow aircooled
driver. Just saying.
I started to wonder, where has all of the civility
gone? Are we all too busy these days? Can cars even
do this anymore? So I began a scientific study. I formed
a hypothesis and everything. I started by doing my
research. Do modern cars allow for a quick two blink
flash of the headlights? Yes they do. Do modern cars
possess the forward visibility necessary for their
operators to observe flashing headlights? Check. So
next, the experiment. Out of a sample size of 15-ish,
how many Porsche drivers would respond in kind? I
didn’t say this was a credible study. After a weekend my
hypothesis was proven true. It is possible, even today,

to greet another Porsche enthusiast and receive a kind
greeting back. Two of ten or so, returned the flash. So
there it is, I’ve done the hard work for you. It need
not be to or from a Maverick event either, it works in
gen-pop too. (I’ve been advised that this is a somewhat
obscure term, but I think it fits. Per google: gen-pop:
General Population, the area of a prison that houses the
majority of inmates.)
We are a club of fellow Porsche enthusiasts, kindred
spirits if you will. We have some of the largest region
events in the U.S. We have an amazing group of
volunteers that put on events all over the metroplex that
range from posh happy hours to fast paced track days.
And if you haven’t been you are missing out. Get out
and try a traditional Porsche greeting, especially if you
just passed a speed trap. We need all the help we can get.
Enjoy the Drive!
In Sprockets, David mentioned the retirement of the
Unclassifieds from Slipstream. What he didn’t mention is that it
will free up space for our very own Jim Hirsch to start an exciting
new column. I won’t give anytihng away, but I’m excited to see
what he has up his sleeve and I know it will be a new favorite.

Porsche Specialists - Experienced Enthusiasts
Dealer-Like Service at Independent Prices

Excellent Service

•All Porsches’ Serviced
•Fast Turnaround Times
•Same Day Service In Some
Cases
•Serving DFW Area For Over
14 Years
•Family Founded, Owned &
Operated

fifthgear.biz
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Maintenance & Repair

•100+ Years of Porsche Tech Experience
•11,000 sq. ft. State-Of-The-Art Facility
Equipped with the latest Diagnostic
Tools
•Comfortable Waiting Area with
Free WiFi & Coffee Bar
•Same Services and Capabilities as the
Dealers

Sales

•Consignment Sales performed
on a case-by-case basis

1975 Archer Ave • Lewisville • TX 75077 • 972•317•4005

Hiram Saunders, Slipstream
155 Jellico
Southlake, TX 76092
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